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the NEWS | 

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT an- | 
nounces she won't buy anything new | 
for Easter. She'll even dye last year's | 
eggs! 

TOO BAD LaGuardia’s nomina-| 
tion for a commission had come up| 
at this time, It's Spring and some | 

Congressmen with hay fever are al-| 
lergie to Little Flowers | 

| 

MORE thap $2.000,00000 changed! 
hands the first two days of racing | 
at Jamiaca. Seems a horse race Is | 
more popular this season than the 

Human Race | 

IF HE isn't careful, the next thing 

you know F. D. R. will declare John | 
L. Lewis’ eyebrows National Parks 

1 LIKE Groucho Marx's descrip- | 

tion of a grand plano-—it's so big 

when the sounding board is removed 

it sleeps ten! 

FROM the expose 
ents found in hash and 
ers, every day is meatless 

some restaurants 

TEN friends of Pvt. Larry Mooney, 
formerly of Indianapolis and now in 

Africa, celebrated his birthday by| 
making a mass donation of blood 
plasma to the Red Cross. A gesture] 
indicating blood is thicker than rel- 

atives. 

the ingred- 
hamburg- | 

day to 

ol 

CORP. WILLIAM HERRON help- | 

ed a WAAC with her bag at Boston 
railroad station—and when he re- 

turned to his barracks discovered he 

had switched bags with her. Any- 

body want to buy 3 size 32 bloom- 
ers, 2 G. 1. brassieres and a book on 

“How to do K. P. Without Getting 

Dishpan Hands"? 

SGT. DuPONT of Nuceau, Mich, 

fell out of a train window trying to 
catch some luggage falling out of 

the same window. He landed on a 

Miss Dorothy Gregory of St, Louis 

—who landed him. They were mar- 

ried Saturday. 

THE OPA has authorized local 
tion boards in Philadelphia to issue 
meat ration points for Seeing Eye 

Dogs. Now all the dogs have to do 

is to find the meat. 

MRS. MARY PRATT Kansas 
City gave her pet lion to the circus 

because it consumed 20 pounds of 
meat daily. She knows what “"get- 

ting the lion's share” means 

THE GIRLS 

have a terrific “Manpower Shortage” 

Ta- 

of of 

i 
1 
i 

{ 125 East Fourth avenue, Altoona, was 

| day morning at the Altoona passen- 

| ger station, when he stepped in front 

‘Horsemen Buy | 

in Washington who! 
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Near Passenger Station 
Oscar Zeigler Follows in Death Soldier Son | 

Who Was Killed in Lakemont Crash 
Twenty-one Days Before 

Just 21 days after his soldier son 
was killed in an automobile crash at 
Lakemont, Oscar B. Zeigler, 62, of 

| 
killed instantly at 4:20 o'clock Sun- 

of two light-running westbound en- 
gines. 

Zeigler, an engineer, was getting | 
ready to take over the engineer's 
duty on train No. 20 that was just 
pulling into the depot from the west 

Engineer H. J. S8anker, of the east- | 
bound passenger train, was the only 

Mill Hall Track 

Plan Four Races For 1943. 

Oval Will Be Developed 

After Present War 

| 

Harness racing appears to have 
made another stride forward in Clin- 

ton coonty as a quarette of Lock Ha- i 
ven enthusiasts Friday announced 

the purchase of the 40 acre tract at 
Mill Hall where they had been leas- 

| 

! 

| Ing the land 

The deal, completed Wednesdy, 
transferred ownership of the tract 

from Stanford Porter to Dr. John 

Davies, John R. Pfenninger, D. K.| 
Shatlle and Don C. Welch at an un- | 

| disclosed price. 

While development of the oval will | 
have to await peace, the new owners | 

plan four racing meets for 1943--on 
Memorial Day, and during the Clin-| 
ton County Fair, the dates for which 
have not been set ] 

The tract, formerly part of Mill! 

i 

Ziegler's death 
Zeigler was 

eye-witness to Mr 

It was reported that 
| standing on No. 1 track, which was 

the one that No. 20 was coming in 
on, and stepped back onto the west- 

bound freight track into the path of 
the two light-running engines, be- 
ing knocked down and killed. 

The engineer of the incoming pas- 
senger train braked his train hard 
and climbed out of the cab and has- | 

tened to Zeigler's side, but found no | 
pulse 

On March 

fortunate trainman, Melvin R. Zeig- 
ler, 28, met instant death when he 
lost control of the car he was driving, 
and suffered a compound fracture 
of the skull 

Oscar Bernard Zeigler is survived 
by his wife, two sons and a daugh 
ter: also one brother and two sis- 

ters. He was a member of the Beth. 
any Lutheran church and the Men's 
Bible Class. He was also a member 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers and Firemen, and the B 
of L. E. He had served with the 

railroad company more than 30 
vears 

Held for Court 
on Liquor Charges 

Bl 
“ll, 

Renovo Hotel Proprietor And 

Bartender Furnish $200 

Bail Each 

Peter G. Poletor, proprietor of the 

Ke Hotel, Renovo, and the 
bartender, Ray Mullins, were 

stone 

law violation charges, 

hearing before Al 
following a 

derman Lipez at 

held 1; 
{for court Priday morning on liquor 

the son of the un- 

  

Farmers Must Do Double Feeding Job 
Not only must they supply food for the United Nations’ fighting 

machine, but they must also supply food in the form of scrap for 
weapons of war, 

f S01 

the 

President's demand 

and equipment for 

tions’ war machine 

Mr. Nelson asks editor to push 

the drive for Farm Scrap and Lo use 
their Influence to hearten the ac- 

tivities of the thousands of volun- 

teer salvage committees 
Among those groups who 

pledged their cooperation are the 

Boy Scouts, the Future Farmers of 

America, the Farm Press, 4-H Clubs, 
Farm Implement Dealers, Rural 

Electrification Administration, Am- 

erican Farm Bureau Federation Na- 
tional Grange, Farmer's Union, 

County U. 8. D. A. War Boards, 
County Agents and others. All of 

these groups are participants in the 

salvage program and thelr national 

organizations are active in the scrap 

campaign 

In order to accomplish the 3.000. 

In the first six months of 
000,000 tons 

more 

United 

arms 1942, 3 .- 
’ Na- of scrap metals are be- 

ing sought from American farmers 

by the Salvage Division, WPB, 

the request of Chairman Donald M 

Nelson. This means that every farm 
in the United States must cuilect 

end turn In an average of 1.000 

pounds before July first 

Chairman Nelson has thus 
nounced to the nation’s farmers thal 

tere still critical need for an 
adequate backlog of scrap piles in 
com throughout the ooun- 

try despite any rumors to the 
ary 

Reports from many of the nation’s 
steel producing centers indicate that 

many mill inventories are dropping 
pidly. Another crucial scrap shot. 

age Is expected despite the improve. 

ment in the over-all situation dur- 
ing the latter part of TMI. 1942 

at 

have 
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Lodge Building At Lock 
Haven Swept by $10,000 
Fire Early Friday Morning 

Five Persons, Including Baby, Escape in Night 
Clothes as Flames Swept up Stairway to 

Second and Third Floors 
Fire, believed to have originated [through both sides 

in defective wiring swept through 

the Bons of Italy bullding at the cor- 
rer of Henderson and East Clinton 

street, Lock Haven, early Friday 

morning, gutting the building and 
rendering five persons homeless 

Damages from fire and water are es- 

timated at $10,000 

The fire was 

Walter Schnell 

of the partition 

into the first floor ballroom of the 

club and the stairway. The 

branched out as it burned upward 

Much of the roof was burned away 
The Leones did not have any in- 

surance and saved only a small 

quantity of baby clothes. Even Mr 
| Leone's $25 in paper money was prey 

{to the flames, The Poormans carried 
| insurance 

The Bon 

A ver 
are 

discovered by Mrs 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

who was visiting her sister Mrs 

Clyde Poorman, in the Poorman 
apartment over the club. The aisters 

awakened the club steward, Joseph 

Leune, in the adjoining apartment, 
and he and Mrs. Leone, and their 
four-months-old daughter, Nanette 

left the bullding just before the 

stairway became impassable 

Mrs. Poorman was Dearly over- 
come with smoke but she and Mrs 
Schnell managed to leave the bulld- 

ing by way of a stalrway to Clinton 

street 

of Italy have $8500 in- 

surance building and $4,000 

on the contents. Only Bunday 

before the lodge voled WW Increase 
the amount on the building by $3.- 

500 to $12,000 but the insurance h 

not been taken out 

Accident Fatal 
To Harry Osman 

on the 

3 the ti he 

an 

Brother of Centre County 

Man Dies From Injuries 

Received March 1 

The fire appeared to have started 

in the partition directly inside the 

first floor hallway which Is the en- 

trance to Bong of Italy lodge 
meeting room on ihe second DOT 

The meeting room was redecorated 

with hardwood floors and fluorescent 
lights a few months ago 

The flames shot upward, burning 

the 

4 
5. of Montours- 

William 

Harry R. Osman 

vilie, R. D. brother of 

Osman. Bpring Mills, died in th 

Williamsport Hospital Tuesday 
night, April 13, as ; 

“ilies suffered in a 

. March 31. 
He was admitted to the 

April 1 and his condition 

proving until Thursday when it took 
a turn for the worse 

He was employed 2# a 
ivania Rallroad freight conductor for 

37 Years, was a member of the Bro- 

therhood of Rallrosd Trainmen, No 
4; of F. & A M. 106, Williamsport 
Consistory; of Irem Temple Shrine, 

BN 
@ N 

~ 

i railroad accid 

Auction of Farm 
Machinery Held 

Farm Community Sale at Mill 

Hall Proves Success- 

ful Affair 

$ 

was im 

Joseph Bechdel, proprietor of the 

Pennsyl- | * 

    \ 

BAZOOKA: 

Sometime, maybe not until after 

{the war Is over, you may read all 

ebout how the bazooka, the Army's 

new secret weapon which ls proving 

effective against tanks and fortifica- 

tions In Tunisia, was Invented in 

Centre county. The bazookas report- 

{edly fires a rocket projectile which 
has terrific hitting power. It is man- 
ned by a crew of two: one to alm the 

barrel, L other 

fire 

WHO KNOWS? 

Fred Fi 
theatres 

  

anc We lo oad anc 

ser, manager of the Jocai 

Would appreciate some ex- 

what the 

supposed Wo do in the movies 

(1 film shows 

slong playing the National Anthem 

and the 
(2 [ye eo) 

ible 

when 
pert advice on 

the zi ‘ vi 4 3 
tie a band marching 

there is a parade scene 

stripes pass by 

Nationa] Emblem appears elsewhere 

Almost YY patron: 

proper procecure is in 

such There confusion 

AMONE audiences some anc 

t. Offhand we'd say no 

would bx 

tances, for 

interval 

(2 
4 
4 

stars and or 

on he screen da 

ask what the 

Ie 1 

stanac, 

others don 

outward sign of recognition 

necessary in such clroums 
the confusion of rising 

during a movie could bx 
ing to the audience that the thread 

of the story might be lost. Mr. Fish- 
er would appreciate some authorita- 

information en 
it we'll be glad ) P 

the benefit of moviegoers 

™ 
al 

0 sturb- 

Live gets 
© " o Tor 
aong io 

anda 

tr 

wt he 

Al 

Aes ‘t 
200 

Random 

wospital | ¥ 

Romance 
long as 

v they might as 

he practical side, 100. But 

us wrong—"Random Har- 

5 stil] a great movie 

(about $10.08 
Bas 

two guineas 

cont get 

vent 
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SCREWEY : 
Presid Hall Park, more recently Clinton|y,.k Haven Each defendant fur- 

cr campaigns skimmed Lhe am of 000 ton farm scrap gos] by July 1st | Wilkes-Barre, and the West Branch |. 
problem on their hands, may be 

forced to draft married men, with 
or without children 

WEATHER FORECAST for Ger- 

Farm Community Sale Barn at Mill 
Hall, reports that the sale of used 
farm equipment held there early this 

month brought between $2400 and | aninnie Beaver: three daughters 

io Ja Sue lunch prepared and Mrs. Fred Shaffer, Williamsport; 
| served by young married people's | yer ron) | class of the: Blanchard. Ch of 08, Max Stouter, of Montoursville, 

{Shrine Club, and attended 8t. John's 
Reformed church 

Surviving are his wife, the former 

Park. extends from the Lock Haven- | wr ; 
nished | 200 

Mill Hall highway to the Pennsylva- | ' ; ed bail of 3 
The two are charged with the il- nia Rallroad and from Agar’s Lane |, : 

to near the Clinton Auction building | '©%al sale of intoxicating beverages 
to minors and allowing minors to oly id Nee | he Clintonian meny and Italy: Continuous rain— {and t x 43 oe 

of Allied Bombs. Path Shadle’s pacer, Tornado, one (0 Re a Lament, otiow. 

Understatements Prom an | 5 0 Oke Bt oe thay; | énforcement officers of the Liquor scrap, is being counted on for & collected In 1M2 are beginning to | Christ Bible School netted that or 
Ohio Weekly: “Sam Hunter acciden- | 3 060 horses in Pennsvivania’s hare | Control Bourd, The charges are; large portion of Pula Minho scrap | show Sain | ves ne prospects. | ganization $50. 
tally shot himself while bunting. | | y based speci y oni their final in supplies. Every ton of farm scrap ear sma | EB. Hubler. of . * : 
Ome of the wound Is TEEET—but his | Horie 104g 10 WOR BYE FACES | coection about Ta: mm: APH 9. needed in order 16 enable toe war | “be Torthicoming because of the | Loci Aer. C0 MUbem. mas the Him /Quiah, hove men 
friends are glad to hear that the | Others Who won five i wre: | The ofoer who signed the infor. | production program to meet the | (Continued on Pape Pour) of them homemade: sulkey grandchildren. 

other one is not serious ig imation testified that he questioned! plows. six walking plows, two gang 

the farm and home scrap crop, but 

the farmers of the nation must 4.3 

much deeper in 1943 lo assure ca- 
pacity steel mill operation. 

The American farmer, second only 

all participating groups must form- 
plate plans atl once that can be put 

into immediate operation 
Scrap dealers who played such an 

important part in prooessing and 
to industry as a source of heavy moving the huge quantities of scrap 

suggestion nen Congress, ir 

of meeting the issue squarely 

falrly and mustering enough votes 
to override the veto, tied the 

{imitation ban as a rider to 
{vital appropriations bill. To 

tioned, | “PPropriation the President had to 

  

Why it is 
put two wholly different pieoss of 

  

SILLIEST Story of the Week: “Do 
you use tooth paste, Mr. Walker?” 

“No sir—my teeth aren't loose!” 

ODD AND 

CURIOUS 

THUMB GIVES OUT 
Even a hop-hiking minister 

with good intentions finds the 
going tough these days of gaso- 
line rationing. The congregation 

of Joseph Priestly Memorial 

Church of Neorthumberiand, 
walted in vain Sunday for Rev. 
Edmund A. Opitz of Harrisburg, 
who was scheduled to conduct a 
special service. However, a let. 

ter Wednesday explained his 
absence. He missed train con- 

nections and unable to get bus 
accommodations, turned to hop- 
hiking to presérve a perfect re- 
cord of never having missed a 

speaking engagement. However, 
his luck failed and he was left 
stranded at Halifax, a short dis- 
tance above Harrisburg. 

  

  

  

DUTIFUL SON 
This is the story of a dutiful 

son in the German army. A 
youthful Nazi private captured 
in the fighting north of Qued 
Zargo told his captors that when 
he was called for army duly his 

father advised him to do three 
things: First, ask for service in 
the Africa corps; second, after 

arriving in Africa volunteer for 
the front line as soon as possible. 

Third, after reaching the front 
line take the first opportunity 

Cymbol Roy, owned by Bruce Krum- | 
rine, Pleasant Gap; Olivia Hanover, ! 
owned by Herman Nichols, Indiana, 
Pa.; and Hopeworthy Lee, owned by 
William Miller, Washington, D. C. 
Olivia is a trotter; the others are 
pacers 

Abe Lincoln Hite 
Continues Stamp Sale i 

Abraham Lincoln Hite, of State 

College, War Stamps salesman, sold 

stamps worth $444.10 to pupils of 
| nine county schools Thursday. Dress- 

ed to look like his namesake, Abe 
‘visited the [following schools and 
sold stamps to the amount noted: 

Maple Grove, 86465: Bellefonte, 

$25.20; Chestnut Grove, $65: Run- 
ville, $47.30; Unionville, $85.50: Bush 
Grove, 856.25, and Cherry Grove, 
$25.40 i 

On Friday “Abe” and his son,! 
Fred Hite, a member of the College | 
campus patrol, visited their home | 

town, Roaring Spring. Dressed in his! 
usual costume, Abe was greeted with 

much enthusiasm by school pupils he 
: addressed in the high school assem- 
bly. The traveling stamp salesman 

was pleased to find that his home 
town schools were making an ex- 

cellent record in stamp and bond 
sales. } 

Through Thursday, Roaring Spring 

schools had raised a total of $13.- 

090.85 through stamp sales of which | 

$5205.85 were bought by the elemen- | 
itary school (Grades 1 to 6); $5865 
by the secondary school (Grades 7! 

ito 12); and $2,020 from the proceeds | 
of stamps sold at a band concert on | 

i January 29. 
  

| PINE GROVE MILLS 4-H 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING 

i ated this 

several minors found in the place on | 

April 8. among them Vincent P 

Fantaskey, 20, and William T. Bar- 
lock, 18, both of Renovo, who stated | 
to him on that octasion that each 

had been served a glass of beer by 
the bartender 

Fantaskey and 

testimony, adding that 

both have been in the habit of 
drinking beer In their homes 

that thelr families have offered no 
objections to thelr consumption of 

the beverage. Barlock stated, also, 

that his father had taken him to 

{the hotel barroom earlier this year nue, Altoona. saved her father and 
and purchased a glass of beer for 

him. 

Four Hurt When 
Four Cars Crash 

Blanchard Residents Treated 

At Hospital After 

Accident 

  

Four persons were injured and 
treated at Lock Haven Hospital as a 
result of a four-gar accident shortly 

before midnight in Lock Haven Sat- 
urday. 

Russell Gunsallus, Blanchard, and 
iMrs. Mary Selfe. Lock Haven, ad- 
‘mitted and treated for cuts about 
the head and face, were discharged 

Sunday afternoon. Paul I. Gardner, 
j Blanchard, a Marine private, and summoned 
Miss Dorothy McCaslin, Lock Ha- 
ven, were treated but not admitted. 

All four were occupants of a car 

(driven by Gunsallus, who In trying sponded to treatment from the doc- 
to pass a car operated by Pearl 
Mayes, Charlton, on Jones Street | 
late Saturday night, swerved too far 

Barlock corrobor- | 

and’ 

‘Arrives In Time Urge New Goal 
To Save Family In Egg Production 

‘Quick Action By Daughter 

Prevents Death of 7 By 

Asphxiation 

Task For Centre County Hens 

is 3.4. Higher Than 

Last Year 

Centre county poultrymen are 

afternoon of Miss Helen Fissell 18- | asked by the government to produce 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs 2Pproximately 1.723.000 dozen eggs 
{James M. Fissell, of Eighteenth ave. | this year, nearly 3.4 per cent more 

{than in 1942 as their share in the 
Food for Victory program, the 

i Northeastern Poultry Producers 
Council] estimated this week. 

Leon Todd, managing director of 
NEPPCO, declared that farmers can 
reach this county goal. which is 
based on the 

The timely arrival home Sunday 

mother and five other persons from 

asphxiation by carbon-monoxide gas 

The gas water heater in the base- 
ment of the house was turned ex- 
ceptionally high to get a supply of 
hot water in a hurry and caused the 
carbon-monoxide fumes to spread 
through the house, due to the fact 
that there was no ventilation pipe 
connected to the heater, investiga- 
(tion showed 

| The daughter on entering the 
i bouse noticed that her mother, along 

{with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todbleman 
(and three children, George, 5, Louise, | 

3. and Dorothy, 6 months were sick 

U 

are available 

“Poultry farmers are now work- 
ing harder thap ever in all-out war 

the magnificent job they did last 

year by producing 1.667.000 dozen 

Her father also stricken, was i; a ©88s In this county to help supply 
second floor bedroom. Smelling the/civillan, military 
fumes, she immediately opened the needs. Also, two developments dur- 
doors and windows to ventilate the ing last year have resulted in larger 
‘house, turned off the gas heater, and laying flocks on most farms today: 
then went across the street and call-| “First, egg prices as shown by rec- 

jed a doctor. She also notified the lords of one of the larger purchasers 
{Peoples Natural Gas company and of Pennsylvania eggs, the A. & P. 

the Altoona Hospital am | Tea Company, which last year paid 
182.9002,005 in this state for 6.900750 
dozen, were so favorable that farm- 
ers saved an unusually large propor- 
Jom of potential layers. 

i “Second, conditions in 1942 were 
‘good for raising pullets: fall weath- 

[ bulance. 
| None of the affected family re- 
(quired hospitalization as they all re- 

i 

{tor who was called to the home. 
  

H i 

percentage increasc | 

suggested for Pennsylvania by the! 
8. Department of Agriculture, if 

ladequate supplies of labor and feed | 

and lend-lease | 

Unfair Trade 
Some automobile thief apparently 

Jas a conscience, John Young, of 

plows, three trucks, eight harrows | 
12 cultivators, two each of mowers, 1 

| scales, one hay loader, orchard cu. [Lok Haven. believes. Young's car 
rivem : stolen from a Jot ner the Lock | tivator, wood saw, cooler, 2 bho - 
| roller, bob sled. seven sets of har. | Haven Silk Mill. he reported to city 
ness, six horses, one pony and one| Police Thursday. and in Ms place 

| mule were among the item 4 {was a shiny new Goodrich stream- 
! for sale § the | pe UP! ined bicycle, The car was taken, 

The Clinton County A. A. A. com | Young + Sometime between 11 Pp. 
| im. Wednesday and 4 a. m. Thurs- 
mittee cooperated with Mr Bechdel | ¥ , at 3 _— in putting on the sale, which will be | 987. Police said the bicycle serial 

! 4 “ 

| followed by other events of similar |pimec: Was Dot registered in Lock 
| nature | aven. 

Lock Haven Girl 
Badly Scalded | Coroner E. 8. Erhard for the death 

lof Mrs. Mary Helen MeQueown, 61, 
| Almost Entire Body Horribly| Sf Clearfield, who shot herself Mon- 

Burned in Accident Be 
at Home 

-     
Clearfield Woman Shoots Self. 

| Pear that her family would not re- 
{ceive enough to eat under the ra- 
itioning program was blamed by 

Elk County Centennial 
Monday was the 100th anniversary 

{of Elk County, which was carved out 
| Dorothy Ashburn, 14-year-old! of the hills and valleys of McKean, 
| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T.| Jefferson and Clearfield Counties. 
| Ashburn, Lock Haven. is a patient in | i 

  

production.” Todd sald, “continuing | 

legislation in the same bill is one of 
the processes of democracy which 

seems screwey 10 this corner. There's 

something wrong with having to ac- 

cept a piece of bad legislation mere- 

ly to get a good law approved. How 

about a law requiring that only one 
thing can be included in any legis- 
lation introduced into the halls of 

Congress. Then each bill would stand 

solely on its own merits. 

MAN SMOKING! 
A 2%-year-old Bellefoute girl is 

a member of a family in which the 

men folks dont use tobacco, while 
the women are steady smokers, The 
other day her father lighted a cig- 
arette on one of the infrequent oc- 

'casions he uses tobacco. The little 
lin watched him a moment and 
[then in wide-eyed amazement point- 
led and said: “Look! Man smoking!” 

FIREPLACE: 

| I you like fireplaces, Raymond N. 
Brooks, of East Curtin street, has an 

unusual one in the Nving room of 
his home. The fireplace, built by 
stone mason Johnny Ramish, of 

{Coleville, is of sandstone construc- 
Continwed on pope Siz) 

  { the Ashburn kitchen, Saturday, spill- | —————   

  {ing over her. i 
Her entire body, with the excep- 

tion of her face, forearms, feet and | 
hands, is covered with third degree 
burns. The victim was doing her | 
share of the weekly cleaning at the | 
home Saturday morning, hurrying to | 
finish s0 she could go to the station | i 
in the afternoon to see the draft : 
contingent leave. 3 Porm Adviser 

She was about to clean the oven of | 
the oil stove and when her weight || 
was accidentally put against the 

“FARM QUESTION BOX 
General Bectric Station WGY     

open door, the stove upset, spilling’ 
the boiling water out of the kettle. | 

———“—- i 

Q—Will turkeys do well with 

chickens? 

| Q—Where can 1 get serum for 
{vaccinating chickens for pox? 

[er was generally mild and the aver- age hate date was early 1-H CLUB VOLUNTEERS A~No; they are almost sure to die A ~-At this seasoli of the year use 
i hing 4 TO FIGHT FOREST FIRES from black head, a disease fatal to Pigeon Box vaccifie rather than the 

{turkeys but apparently harmless to stronger chicken or fowl pox prep- 

{to the left and struck a parked car 
The Pine Grove Mills 4-H Club owned by David J. Barry in front of | 

held its regular meeting April 12 in| his residence on South Jones Street. 
  to surrender. The young soldier 

Millheim Man Buys 
reached Tunisia this month and “Those factors point to increased | 
was captured Sunday. 

“TAKE IT EASY” 
Evidently, in order to avoid a 

4 HAIR'S HOW 

BEAUTY CONTEST 

: 

the Boalsburg High School building, | 
with 35 members present. 

The American and 4-H Club flags | 
purchased recently by the club were trol across the street careening into jan cows 

| first used at this meeting. The meet- a car owned by W. H. Kalmbach. 
(ing was in charge of the president, | The Gunsallus machine continued | pennis 

{150 feet farther until it struck the a Ruth Grubb 
Fred Markie, local club leader, re- | 

| ported that Washington Grange of /molished. The other cars involved | 
[Pine Hall had decided to allow the! Were also damaged but the extent] 

{4-H Club to hold all its meetings in 
the Grange Hall. The next meeting! 

will be held there May 10. 

The home-beef project was dis- 
{cussed gpd suggestions for the care) 
of home-beel animals were given. | 
{ Moving pictures on the care of pigs) 
lin the 4-H Pig Club were shown - | 

: 
Wa a——— 

Fire Damages Church 

The First Methodist church at 
iMifflintown, pastorless for more! 
{than a week, was’ damaged by fire 
Sunday shortly before Bunday ser- | 
vices were to begin. Neighbors saw | 
smoke coming from the structure 
land called firemen who confined the | 
{blaze to the basement. The struc. | 
ture, rebuilt in 1938 at a cost of $22.- | 

| 000, suffered several thousands worth | 
of damage, church authorities said. | 

Civiliaztion is largely a process of | 
  

The force of the impact threw the 
| Gunsallus car back into the Mayes | 
machine and it continued out of con- 

trunk of a tree and was almost de- 

could not be determined. 

Injured by Truck 

Martin Keating of Briar Creek, is 
in the Berwick hospital, suffering 
with a fractured wrist, a deep lacer- 
ation between the eyes, and a pos- 
sible fracture of the right leg. He 
was injured while walking on the 
highway, pushing a wheelbarrow, 
when hit by a truck loaded with 
mine props, said to have been owned 
by John Trayer, Willlamsport coal 

>. 

Ramsey Gets 30 Days 
Melvin Luther Ramsey of Altoona, 

was sentenced to fall for 30 days by 
Federal Judge M. Cibsonn in 
Pittsburgh court, following a guilty 
Plea by Rammy SO hn 
charging 
ring gasoline 

  

{Judging man by what he is rather {pons to five 
than what he pretends to be. ney. 

Holstein-Friesian Cows 
" production.” Todd explained, “if an 

Ellis Rearick of Millheim, has ac. improvement can be made in the 
quired two registered Holstein-Fries- farm skilled labor situation and if 

from the nationally known farmers can get enough protein 
Essex Farms herd owned by John M. feeds. There are critical shortages 

Jr., Lutherville, Md. These Of Protein ingredients because im- 
animals are: SX Matador Miss 226- | Ports have been cut so drastically. 

and 8X Matador Ormsby Even soybean oil meal is not being 
Westview 2305494. processed fast enough to meet de- 
Ninety-seven head averaged $400 mands. These are major problems 

each at the recent dispersal of the (facing the industry.” 
Essex Farms herd. This is the na-| Pennsylvania poultrymen, who 
tion's highest average for a Holstein 195,000,000 
dispersal since October 1940. i 
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Crash Near Swissdale 

A car driven by Ellis Wolfe of 
Star Route and a truck operated by 

J W. Kistner of Howard, oollided 
Tuesday afternoon of last week on 

| 

i 

| 7480, 

780,000,000 dozen. 

Workman Loses Fool 

Harry A. Kurtz, former automo- 
bile distributor at Shamokin, suffer- 

  

State Motor Police, who Investigat- 
ed, reported the vehicles were trav. 

  

      

i chicks. 

Q-~Would oats, peas. corn on the 

cob, and wheat ground together 
make a good cow ration? 

| In the mountains end heavi 
{wooded section of Fayette county, 
{the Wharton Township 4-H Club of 
33 members has volunteered to work 
{with the district forester as fire 

| spotters. 

‘A small group of boys in the club 
(who are moje than 16 years old, 
headed by the club president, Rol- 
and Hi . of Farmington, have 
|offered to serve as forest fire fight- 
| ors under the supervision of the dis- 

trict forester. Herring was a delegate] 

concentrate added to cach ton. Use 

1 
{ment with 1700, mostly in 
gardening 
  

(aration. Your local veterinarian or 
{county farm bureau agent is prob- 
{ably the best person to help you get 
(vaccine and competent heip to do 
{the vaccinating. 

A~They make a good foundz.tion | 

| 
about equal parts of each grain and Produce crops? 
add a litte buckwheat, rye or beans! A No, I think all the brambles, 

         


